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A
T luncheon in a London ~lt~b tV\~enty 
· years ago or more a d1stmgmshed 
Englishman, who had just returned 
from a visit to America, told me 

that what had most struck him in the 
United States was the widespread interest 
in education. " With you over there," he 
said, '' everybody is ready to talk about 
your - schools and your colleges and your 
universities. Over here nobody e'I er talks 

because nobody really 
car.;is about it." 

I felt at the time that my English friend 
was overestimating our interest in educa
tioJ¥ as he was underestimating that of his 

6
own people. But there was truth in his 
remark, even if he had exagg·erated the 
diff'}rence between the two English-speak
ing peoples. The British have of late been 
awakened to the supreme importance of 
education; and yet there are many among 
them who would echo the saying of the 
cynical Lord Melbourne that is it " a bore 
to educate, a bore to be educated, and a 
bore to talk about education." Of course, 
as we all know, Matthew Arnold was ever 
insistent on calling attention to the inade
quacy of the British system-if that could 
fairly be called a system fifty years ago 
when it was a thing of shreds and patches, 
a chaotic complex of revered tr..aditions and 
of hesitating experiments. He was a voic~ 
crying in the wilderness; but in the thirty 
years since he left us not a few ardent 
disciples have joined in a chorus of warn
ing ag·ainst the old attitude o! " letting 
well enough alone '' and o! '' muddling 
through.'' 

On this side or the Western Ocean we 
began very early to believe in education. 
The men o-! Massachusetts founded a col
lege· 1n what was little better than a clear
ing in the woods. The Dutch brought over 
from Holland a deep-seated belief in the 
advantages of popular education: and 
there is a never-ending dispute as to 
whether our common-school system is to 
"be credited to •New York or to New EJlg
land. We ha.ve in the past forty years 
superimposed- a true university on the top 
of the :four-year college course, as we are 
now engaged in underpinning the profes
sional and the technical schools wlth two 
or three years of the college course. \Ve 

· have been forced to list~n to prolonged de
bates over the merits and demerits of free 
electives, of the kindergarten, of m;tnual 
training, o:f the Montessori method, 'Of the 
Gary system, and of vocational training. 
This incessant discussion has been d~1e to 
the fact that we have never been entirely 
satisfied with things as they are. Prob
ably most of us were plea d to believe 
that we had done pretty well, eyen if we 
might have done better; and certainly some 
of us were not disposed to be content until 
we had done the very best we could. It 
may be doubted whether we '\Vere really 
more discontented with what we had than 
the French were or the Eng-lislr. The 
English have taken a great i>tep in ad
vance in the recent Education act; and 
the IPreneh have modified their educa
tional organization three or fom· times in 
the half cc11tury of the 'l'hird Republic. 

Perhaps the debate over the maintenance 
of the classical tradition-the Question of 
Latin, as the French termed it-has been 
conducted even more energetically and 
more acrimoniously in France than in the 
L"nited States. 

But neither in France nor in England 
has there been so incessant a succession 
of books as we have had in this country 
attacking what the valiant 
deemed to be the weaknesses in our edu
cational system. At one moment it is tlie 
common school which is the target, and at 
another the college· is the centre of fire. 
As might be expected, these books vary in 
value and vary in temper-most of them 
are mediocre, a few of them are excellent, 
and more than a few are feeble and fool
ish. In which of these three groups is the 
latest of them to be included? 

One thing is obvious even to the casual 
and cursory reader of Mr. 'l'horsfoin Ve
blen's " Higher Learning in A-;nerica ": it 
is a most unusual book. Ano it is un
usual in half a dozen differ.ent ways. It 
is un~sual in the first place because of 
the illiteracy of the author-or, if this is. 
putting it too discourteously, because the 
author is deficient in the craftsmanship 
of writing. His opinions arc doubtfully 
weighty, but his pages are undoubtedly 
heavy. His style is painfully awkward, 
and his phrasing is painfully slovenly. He 
writes English as if it were a foreign lan
guage which he had acquired late in life. 
His vocabulary is limited and he indulges 
in a fatiguipg repetition of a dozen or a 
score of adjectives. His grammar is woe
fully defective, and in fact, as we turn 
Mr. Veblen's pages we have a feeling that 
we are at last enterin~ into the gram
matical -millennium, for.efold many years 
ag·o by the late George T. La.ni;:aD, " when 
the plural noul\ ·~ down with the 
singular verb and lle conjunction shall 
lead them.'' 

On Page 28 
.. the material so:niade use of for technical 
ends are taken oyer and turned to account 
without a!terthought," and on Pag"t~ 32 he 
tPlls us thPt " within thf' ll-1+.~~rFW:y prl"
cincts any aim or interest .other than 
those of irr~spon,...<;ipl-e-· s'ciertce ~d scholar
i;hip--pursuit of matter-of-fact knowledge 
-are to be rated as interlopers." Surely, 
it is not too much to ask that whC'n a man 
invites us to consiuer wh<1.t he has to sa;; 

about the Higher Learning he shall first 
1 

of all equip himself with the Lower Learn
ing-at least, ·with the elementary gram
mar o! the English language. Before he 
attempts to climb the lofty steps that lead 
to the university he ought to be able to 
prove that he has passed through the 
portals of the grammar school. So fre
quent:. and so flagrant are l\fr. Veblen·s 
violations of accepted usage that I was 
moved to look him up in " \.Vho's \.\'ho," 
and I was astonished to learn from the au
tobiography he contributed that he is not 
only a college graduate, but that he is 
even a Doctor of Philosophy. It may be 
possil;>le that, with a humor unrevealed 
elsewhere in his pages, he desires to pro!
fer himself as a Horrible Example of the 
deficiencies of our uniYersity instruction. 

Nor is his rhetoric any less at fault than 
bis grammar. It is evident enough that 
Mr. Yeblen does not write cleanly, bf'cause 
he does not think clearly. His present::i.t1Qn 
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of the results of his cogitation is so vagt 
and so vaporous that the reader is often 
left in doubt as to what it is that the. m1-
thor believes he believes. He is verl •ose 
and repetitious, tautological and entangled, 
cumbrous and hazy. He ties himself in 
knots and trips over them. Words are 
11is mas rs and not his servant,s. His met
aphors play tag with one another. Here, 
for example, is a sentence on l't~gt:s 42 
and 43: 

And while the Iong--time d~ift;;f U1e 
moder~ ide~~stic bias may not permit 
the umversities permanently to be <li
ve.rted to the service of Mammon in 
tl11s fashion, yet the unremitting en
deavors· of educators seeking prestig·e 
for ":Orldly wisdom results [.-tic] at th

6 be.st I~ a fluctuating state of compro
~1se, In which the ill effects of such 
'f>ids for popularity are continuanv be
mg outworn by the drift of academic usage. 

It would t~ dlf.i:ieu1c·LO deny that ti1u11 
which can be. outworn by drifts are likely 
to have strange effects. 

In the second place, this book is un
usual in its tone of condescension~. in ils 
attitude of impregnable superiority, in it'! 
toplofty contempt for all men and fo

1
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things. From a contributing- editor to 
one or another of the subsideff we0klie.·, 
wl1ich vaunt themselves as the friends of 
the New Freedom and as the organs or 
the Uplift, we haye no right to exried 
the persuasive urbanity which character
ized every page of Newman's " Idea of a 
University "; !Jut we are justified in look
ing for that respect for othr>rs \\ hieh i~ 
a necessary companion of scli'-J.·e.speet. 
Apparently Llr. Veblen has not kken to 
heart Robert Louis Ste\ en~on's sug
gestive assertion that the p-leasurcs ot 
condescension are curiou:;J <inf.'-sideil. 
Mr. Veblen does not aJ g-u.e '' ith hi:; reau
ers; he tells them. He demands com-

pliance like one who has eome clown from 
the mountain wlth the tables or stone !n 

He is like the bust or Moli~re 
in Bunner· s little lyric: 

'1' • -0........-i ,. ,..,.~~~;;:, t1'it) h1.u11t:i1.; i 
reader, hut, howe' er gentle or htm1hJ(:,, he 
does not like to he trampled in the dust. · 
We cannot help wondering what wu.rrant 
Mr. Veblen believes himself to have for 
his arrogant assumption of the right to 
look down on the rest of mankind. In 
fact. one reader, in spite of the gentlenes~ 
of his humility. was reminded of th~ pro
te.t.t o! the Britisll barrister to the }Jrow

before whom he was try~ 
'' Your lordship Reems to 
am aft<:-1 au fL vertebrate 

animal, whereas your lontHhip'~ tone to 
me would be unbccorning in God Almighty 
to a black beetle! '' 

Jn-the -third~ place, Mr. Vehlen's book ls 
unusual in Its disclosure of itR author·s 
absolute ignorance of the inslitut.Io_n he ha!l 
taken for his topiC'. He doeg not under
etand the organization of a univf'rsity- ·<-'I', 
if he does, Le misrepresent:; it completely. 
He does uot pereeive the intt•nela.t!on of 
its .Revera! parts, no1 the· r~asons fur these 
interrelations, nor the ma.nifol1l ad\•antn.ges 
of them. He imputes motives to boards 

trusteeR. to uni \'er.sity pre~identR, and 
college profossors -moLives which are 
absurd that they can only iro termed 

Mr. Veblen's 





his tvpical presiuent, his typica professor, 
cann~t even be accepted as a. carlcatu:e, 
because a ca.rieature, however willfully dis
torted, must be drawn from an ~ctual 
original; and it is evident that Mr: \, eblen 
has evolved out of hifl inner consc1ou~ness 
his idea of the trustee, the president, and 
the professor. His types are as unrelated 
to any possible originals as though Mr. 
YeLlen had spent his life in ~ va~uu~. 
His vision of the American umvers1ty ia 
not what he calls it (on Page 44) •1 so~&
thlng of a fancy sketch ., ; it is somethmf' 
altogether fantastic. 

It would be fatiguing to ea.talogue all th• 
stark missiatement.~ of fact made by Mr. 
;Teblen; lmt a few of lhem must be set 
down here. He says (Page 2:~) that he 

l 11 "aee still gTaduate s<:hool and tie co <:>ge . : .. 
e,-ommonly coupled together as subd1_v1swns 
of a complex whole; but this holdmg to
...,. th r. of the two disparate fl<:hool'4 iR at 
t">e _e · •• "'l f ct best a freak/ of almlest-: survival. .i. ie a 
is that this coupling iR adva,ntageous to 
both partners. and especially- as 1. can 
1.estify from nearly thirty years' expf'rience 
--to the profeHsor who is fortunate enoug·h 
to teach both in the college and the grad
uate school. He say~ (Page 30l that 
" the technologist and the professional m~n 
are, like other men of affairs, nec~ssa~lly 
and habitually impatient of any scientific 
and scholarly work that does not obviously 
lend it~"'elf to Rome practical use." The fact 
is that nearly all the leaders in the profes
sions, Uke many leaders among the men of 
affairs, have a very high regard for " work 
that does not lend itselt: to some practical 
use." 

He says n·ai;-e 40) that the professional 
and technical schools are now " autono
mous and· :u:a.dem·cally self-sufticient, ·' 
(whatever that may mean,) and th::i.t 
• • thelr connection with the uni \.'ersity ls 
superficial and formal a.t the best, so far 
a:i regards any substantial control of their 
affairs and policy by the university author
ities at large." The fact is exactly the 
contrary; medical a.nd law schools which 
used to be autonomous and even proprie
tarv are now integrally connected with 
the. university, to which they often owe 
the enlargement of their aims and the re
invigoration of. their teaching. He says 
(Page 64) that "poor men and men wi~h
out large experience in business affairs 
are felt to have no place " on Boards of. 
Trustees. The fact is that such men are 
frequently elected as '.frust.ees and are 
often among the most useful members of 
their boards. 

He says (Page 117) that "under the 
stress of businesslike manag·ement in the 
unlve·rsities the drift of things set~~ toward 
letting the \".'Ork of science and scholar
ship to the lowest bidder, on a roughly ap
plicable piece-wage plan.·· The f~t is~ 
well, the fact _is that this assert\On 1s 
simply silly. But it is not sillier than a 
host of other assertions which companion 
it in Mr. Veblen's volume. Indeed. I can
not now recall that I have ever read any 
book on any subject in which there is 
amassed such a mess of miscellaneous 
misinformation. • 

I•'ourthl)t and final1>-- for lJiis Catalog .of 
the Slips must not be allowed to become as 
fatiguing as its text-this book is unu&Ual 
in its bad manners and perhaps, l shoUld 
sa.y, in its ba.d morals. There is a dis
courtesy very close to dishonesty in sla.n-

. dering by insinuation. The man who comes 
straight at u~ with a bowie knife in his 
hand may be dange1·ous, but he is not des
picable, like the creature who. creeps UJ> 

stealthify with a stiletto to deal a st.-ib in 
the back. On Page 67 and on Page 70 Mr. 
Veblen seems to suggest that there are 
Boards of Trustees whose members make a. 
personal profit out of the funds intrusted 
to them; the insinuation is hedged about 
with weasel words-i. e., " instances of the 
kind are net wholl:r unknown, though pre
tttmabl11 ( ! ) exceptional." Mr. Veblen ls 
ready to. believe the worst about all college 
Trustees. since they are likely to be busi
ness me~. and be holds that " the spirit o! 
Amerlcan business is a spirlt of · quieti.sm, 
caution. compromise, collusion, and chi
cane," (Pa.ge 70,) and that "success 1n 
business affairs • • • comes only by 
g-etting something for nothing.'' (Page 71.) 

We all know that the university Pre::rl
dent is an important figure in American 
public life and without exact par.:.1.lle1 In 
European public life. No one would decry 
the high ability and the lofty character of 
Eliot of Harvard, Gilman of Johns Hop
kins, White of Cornell ; and every one 
recognizes the scholarly equipment of But
ler of Columbia, Hadley of Yale, and Low
ell of Harvard. But Mr. Veblen does not 
hesitate to declare (Page 8(:) it " a sate 
generalization that in point of fact the 
ayerage of university Presid•:mts fall short 
of the average of their academic staff In 
scholarly or scientific attainments." He 
asserfs also lhat " a.s to the requirements 
of scholarly or scientific competency, a 
plausible speaker with a large gift of as
surance, a businesslike educator or clergy
man, some urbane pillar of society, some 
astute veteran or the scientific demi-mond6 
will meet .all reasonable requirements.'' 
On Page 269, but more or less diminished 
In prominence by the finer type of a. 
foot note, may be found what we must re
gard as Mr. Veblen's most characterlstic 
utterance: 

" A person widely conversant with cur
rent opinion and its expreSl'f.on among the 
personnel of the staft • • • might un
guardedly come to the persuasion that the 
typical academic head, under these latter
day conditions, wlll be a feeble-minded 
rogue." 

The President M l\1r. Veblen's vision i:=i 
naturally unoomfortable in the presence of 
a real schola:i:, and he is swift to oust any 
such person who has obtruded himself into 
the Fa.culty. On Pages 172-3 we are 
warned that "it is not an easy or a grace
ful matter for a businesslike executive to 
get rld of any undecorative or lndec:orou.s 
scientist whose only fault ls a.n unduly per
tinacious pursuit or the work for which 
alone the university claims to exist.'' But 
on Pages 178-9 we are informed how the 
scientist whos~ only fault is that he Is truly 

a. scientist may b~ crowded out: "By 
judicious course of vexation and equivoca
tion, an obnoxfous scientist may be ma
noeuvred Into such a position that his 
pride will force a voluntary resignation. 
Failing this, it may become necessa.r:1t·, 
however distasteful, delicately to defame 
his domestic life.·· 

These quotations must suffice 
how truly unusual Mr. Veblen's 
indeed, I like to hope that it is not onJ~· 
unusual, but actually unique, in the exact 
sense of that abused word. "None but it

be its parallel.'' 
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